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MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The Green Bag, -December, x895.
Alexander Hamilton, the Lawyer,
Legal Reminiscences,
The Great India Rubber Case,
The Supreme Court of Maine: IIi.,
A Wager About Napoleon.
The Opening of Parliament.
The Lawyer's Easy Chair,





The Albany Law Journal, 1895.
Oct. S. The New Constitution of New York in Relation to
Prison Labor, . W. P. Prentice
Oct. z2. Private Corporations, IIon. Warren M. Bateman
Oct. 19. Is Th~ere a Federal Common Law? . Win. Hepburn Russell
Oct. 26. Annual Address before the Incorporated Law Society
at Liverpool, England, . . . J. Wreford Budd
Nov. 2. "One Law for the Rich and Another for the Poor."
C. H. Pickstone
Nov. 9. Opinion in People of New York v. Commissioners of
Taxes and Assessments of New York City.
Nov. x6. Address of James C. Carter, President of the Ameri-
can Bar Association.
Nov. 23. Address of James C. Carter (concluded).
Central Law Journal, 8'95.
Se,6t 27. How Jurisdiction May be Acquired in a State Court
Over a Foreign Corporation, . Frank E. Loughran
Oct. 4. The Suicide Clause in Life Policies, Ward B. Coe
Oct. ix. The Origin and Use of the Common Seal, . W. M. Vaughan
Oct. r. Liability of Corporations for Exemplary Damages,
Seymour D. Thompson
Oct. 25. Abstracts of Title, . Percy Edwards
Nov. x. The Next Friend- Extent of Authority to Compro-
mise Suit, . . . . . Cyrus J. Wood
Nov. 8. Proof of Handwriting, . . . D.M. Wickey
Nov. 1S. Construction of Writings- Restriction of General
Terms by Particular Recitals, . William Q. Murfree, Jr.
Nov. 22. Injunction to Restrain Proceedings Under a Void
Judgment, . . Jas. L. Hopkins
Nov. 29. Individuality in Trade Devices, C.'A. Bucknow
The Counsellor, October, z895.
To What Extent are Prospective Profits Recoverable as Damages
in an Action upon Contracts, . . . Frederick Hulse
Rights of a Common Carrier to Limit its Responsibility by Spe-
cial Agreement, . . . . Romaine H. Crosby
Telegraph Law in New York, . . . Theodore F. Humphrey
NVovember, x895.
Address at the Opening of the College of Law at Syracuse Uni-
versity, Win. L. Hornblower
Suggestions as to the Study of Law, Prof. George Chase
